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The Resort's Solar Field

BEST RESTAURANTS 2021

WELCOME TO THE
NORTHEAST'S LARGEST
SOLAR POWERED RESORT
Nestled in the picturesque mountains of northwestern NJ, just
one hour from New York City and Newark Liberty International
Airport, Crystal Springs Resort is the largest golf, spa and culinary
resort in the Northeast. Whether traveling with family, friends or
that special someone, NYC’s closest luxury resort offers an array
of world-class amenities designed to inspire our guests.
Best in class in all areas of operation, the Resort’s lodging
includes the AAA 4-diamond Grand Cascades Lodge, the state’s
highest acclaimed restaurant – 4-star Restaurant Latour, a Wine
Spectator Grand-Award wine cellar, #1 rated NJ public golf course
Ballyowen, plus two luxury spas recognized by Spas of America.
Additionally, Crystal Springs is now the Northeast's largest solar
powered resort. On an annual basis, the Resort's solar farm
produces more clean, renewable energy than the combined
annual consumption of its two hotels.
At Crystal Springs Resort, we pride ourselves on the ability to live
life fully and in the moment. We cherish the ‘aah’ moments –
those instances where the distractions of your world are swept
away and you can finally relax.
We look forward to welcoming you soon.

Scan here to learn about our green initiatives.

GRAND CASCADES LODGE
The ultra-luxurious 4-star, 250 guestroom resort hotel features
grand architecture with stunning Kittatinny Mountain views and
the finest amenities for relaxation and leisure.

Luxurious Guest Rooms
Finely furnished luxury rooms with premium mattresses and
bedding. Variety of room types from single rooms to deluxe
suites featuring balconies, fireplaces and full kitchens.

Tropical Biosphere Pool Complex
10,000 sq. ft. indoor complex of exotic free-form heated pools,
spacious hot tub, sauna, steam room and water slide in a lush
tropical setting. Heated outdoor pools open year round.

18-Hole Natural Grass Putting Course
Multitiered greens and rolling terrain with rippling streams and
colorful landscaping.

MINERALS HOTEL
This mountainside hotel is surrounded by four season recreation
and sits adjacent to Minerals Golf Course. Minerals Hotel offers
175 Aspen-style décor guestrooms that feature breathtaking
mountain, golf course or pool views. Many rooms have cozy
stone fireplaces, comfortable seating, an outdoor patio and a
dining nook with wet bar. All accommodations include access to
our fitness complex, Minerals Sports Club.

Minerals Sports Club
Located within Minerals Hotel featuring indoor & outdoor pools,
basketball & racquetball courts, full workout & cardio center and
an array of weekly fitness and yoga classes.

TWO TRANQUIL SPAS
Restore your mind, body and soul in the tranquil day spas at
Crystal Springs Resort with invigorating treatments designed to
reflect the Resort’s natural surroundings.

Reflections Spa — Grand Cascades Lodge
Providing spa aficionados a luxurious, full-service menu with a
range of relaxing body and facial treatments. Red fire art glass
design inspires throughout, with a stunning 8,000 quartz crystal
ceiling containing healing powers from the earth illuminating
your entrance into the spa.

Elements Spa — Minerals Hotel
This award-winning spa incorporates the healing powers of the
earth into its breathtaking design and rejuvenating services. A
complete menu of massages, facials and body treatments are
offered, featuring beneficial minerals.
Visit TheCrystalSpringsResort.com/Spa or scan the
code to discover packages for couples, girlfriends,
wedding parties or anyone who welcomes pampering
and relaxation.

WORLD-CLASS GOLF

MINERALS
GOLF CLUB

Crystal Springs Resort is the largest golf resort in the Northeast
and features six world-class golf courses.
Golf Digest Editor’s Pick — Best Resorts in Americas

Ballyowen

18 Holes — Roger Rulewich

#3 Public Course in America – Golf Advisor

Black Bear

18 Holes — Jack Kurlander

Top 10 NJ Public Golf Course – Golf Advisor

Cascades

9 Holes — Roger Rulewich

Innovative golf for the open-minded player.

Crystal Springs

18 Holes — Robert von Hagge

Top 50 Toughest Courses in America – Golf Digest

Minerals

9 Holes — Robert Trent Jones, Sr.

Top 12 Short Courses in America – Golf Range Magazine

Wild Turkey

18 Holes — Roger Rulewich

Top 10 NJ Public Course – Golfweek + New Jersey Monthly

Leadbetter Golf Academy
Take your game to the next level with the region’s best golf
instruction for all ages and skill levels.
For information or to book a session for instructional clinics,
lessons or camps, call 844.361.8974 or visit:
www.lgacrystalsprings.com

Tee Times, Outings + Info:
Call 866.348.7121 to book a tee time, plan an outing,
reserve a golf getaway or receive membership info.

RESORT DINING

Experience a collection of indoor & outdoor restaurants, bistros,
pubs & cafés, ranging from 4-star dining at the award-winning
Restaurant Latour and accompanying world renowned Wine
Cellar to NJ’s freshest culinary experience in the Chef’s Garden.
Enjoy outstanding food in breathtaking settings delivered with
signature warm hospitality.

Restaurant Latour

{CRYSTAL SPRINGS COUNTRY CLUB}
The Resort’s culinary crown jewel showcases the best of NJ’s
bountiful farms and artisan producers. The renovated Restaurant
Latour reflects a unique connection to our pristine natural
surroundings . . . bringing the woods indoors in a stunning new
room full of natural finishings with panoramic mountain views.
The eight seat ‘Sommelier Table’ allows you to explore
unique wines & the world’s finest delicacies . . . Miyazaki beef,
Mangalitsa lardo, caviar and so much more.

Crystal Tavern {CRYSTAL SPRINGS COUNTRY CLUB}
Contemporary American menu with panoramic valley views.
Springs Bistro

{GRAND CASCADES LODGE}
Tuscan-inspired cuisine with indoor & outdoor patio seating.

Menus, Reservations + Dining Info:
Visit TheCrystalSpringsResort/Dining or scan the code.

The Chef’s Garden

{GRAND CASCADES LODGE}
‘Garden-to-table’ al fresco dining set amidst beautiful organic
flowers, vegetables & herbs with Kittatinny Mountain views.

Biosphere Café

{GRAND CASCADES LODGE}
Freshly made gelato, sandwiches, salads, cocktails & smoothies.

Rosebud Roasters

{GRAND CASCADES LODGE}
Specialty coffees, grab & go salads and sandwiches, pastries,
protein shakes, libations, retail items & more!

Vista 180° Café

{CRYSTAL SPRINGS COUNTRY CLUB}
Enjoy burgers, dogs, salads, snacks and cocktails while soaking
up the sun poolside. .

Kites — An American Grille

{MINERALS HOTEL}
Casual dining with seasonal outdoor terraces.

Moonshine + The Farm Stand

{MINERALS HOTEL}
A warm-weather rustic resort hot spot with an outdoor grill,
great cocktails and live music!

Zinc Café {MINERALS HOTEL}
Stop in for coffee, grab & go salads & sandwiches, pastries,
protein shakes, libations, retail items & more!
Owen’s Pub {BALLYOWEN GOLF CLUB}
Pub dining paired with a rarified Scotch & Irish whiskey menu
and awe inspiring vista views.
Bear Den Grille {BLACK BEAR GOLF CLUB}
American eatery with an extensive bourbon menu & outdoor games.
Menus, Reservations + Dining Info:
Visit TheCrystalSpringsResort/Dining or scan the code.

THE WINE CELLAR

Each dish at Wine Spectator Grand Award-winning Restaurant
Latour and all of the resort restaurants is complemented by a
variety of labels from the Wine Cellar. Built by Resort founder
and visionary Gene Mulvihill, the collection is lovingly curated by
C.O.O. Robby Younes and Wine Director Susanne Wagner.
This one-of-a-kind collection includes essentials, rarities, astute
selections and stunning values from around the world. The
Cellar’s many-chambered catacombs hold rarities of top estates
in Bordeaux, Burgundy, Champagne, Rhone, Italy, Spain and
California. The collection has been awarded Wine Spectator’s
highest honor, the Grand Award, every year since 2006.

SO MUCH TO DO

Hotel + Pool Activities
Take a dip in one of the Resort’s three pool complexes featuring
year-round heated indoor and outdoor pools, hot tubs, saunas,
steam rooms and aquariums. Revel in the panoramic views at
Vista 180° or relax in the tropical Biosphere both located at Grand
Cascades Lodge. Soak up the fun and sun at Minerals Hotel with
two large swimming pools including a cliff jump, splash yard
and inflatable duck races.
Take the whole family golfing in a 4-person golf cart on Minerals
and Cascades Golf Courses or try FootGolf.
Have a blast with patio & giant lawn games, laser clay shooting,
archery and fireside marshmallow roasts. Grand Cascades Lodge
guests can play 18-holes on the natural grass putting course.
Enjoy evening entertainment for the whole family and weekly
animal educators with furry friends.

Activities, Schedules + Info:
Visit TheCrystalSpringsResort/Activities or scan the code.

Outdoor Adventures + Nature Activities
Walk out of either one of our two hotels & you’ll find local hiking
and nature trails or visit the nearby historic Appalachian Trail.
The Mountaintop Experience features a pristine lake with a
white sand beach surrounded by 6,000 acres of natural beauty.
Swimming, fishing, canoeing, kayaking and paddle boarding
are just a few of the things you can do there!
Visit with local farm animals on property or saddle up at nearby
Legends Riding Stable {973.827.8332} for a scenic trail guided
horseback ride.

SIGNATURE EVENTS
NJ Wine & Food Festival
This acclaimed event, launched in 2009, allows food and wine
connoisseurs to meet and mingle with the world’s leading chefs
and winemakers, plus sample the region’s best food and wine.

NJ Beer & Food Festival
The ultimate summer weekend for beer lovers! Savor samples
from over 200 brewers while enjoying endless bbq. This popular
event features live music, golf and lawn games.

Culinary Activities
At Crystal Springs Resort, we believe that good food and drink
should be experienced, not just consumed. Take a self-guided
tour of our Wine Spectator Grand Award-winning Wine Cellar at
Crystal Springs Country Club or join a wine tasting or mixology
seminar held by the Resort’s sommelier & mixologist on select
dates throughout the year.
Enjoy seasonal culinary activities such as workshops with local
farmers, foragers & purveyors, beekeeping talks, Chef’s Garden
tours and guided tours of the nearby, fully sustainable 270 acre
Vernon Valley Farm where you can interact with various farm
animals and harvest fresh fruit or vegetables in season.

Crystal Springs Music Fest
Music aficionados can enjoy a line-up of performances featuring
amazing vocalists & musicians. Tasty food options, full premium
bar, spirits tastings, lawn games and more await.

Crystal Cabaret
In the spirit of the cabarets of yesteryear, experience first-rate
entertainment featuring gifted singers, comedians and house
musicians. Signature cocktails and sophisticated bites included.

MINERALS SPORTS CLUB

LOCAL ACTIVITIES

More than just a gym.

Mountain Creek

The area’s premier fitness, sports and social club, located within
Minerals Hotel, provides an incredible collection of amenities.

Adventure filled and nearby, skiing, snowboarding, winter terrain
park, snow tubing, ropes course, outdoor waterpark, zip lines
and mountain bike park. Mountain Creek has something for all!

• A wide array of weekly Fitness Classes including:
Yoga, Dance, Spin & Aqua Aerobics

Appalachian Trail

• Personal Training

• Basketball & Racquetball

• Cardio Center

• Indoor Running Track

Miles of hiking on valley floors, steep ascents and ridge lines with
outstanding views.

• Indoor & Outdoor Pools

• Swimming Lessons

Space Farms Zoo + Museum

• Sauna & Steam Room

• Elements Spa

A 100-acre zoo and museum complex with over 500 live wild
animals including lions, tigers, bears, leopards, jaguars, lemurs,
buffalo, sheep, goats, pigs, kangaroos, monkeys, llamas, hyenas,
snakes and many more. The Space Farms Museum has nine
large buildings with antique cars, motorcycles, old horse-drawn
carriages and sleighs, antiques and more.

Downtown Warwick, New York
A charming yet sophisticated historic village just minutes away
from the Resort with distinct antique shops, boutiques and
farmers markets every Sunday in season.

Memberships, Fitness Schedule + Info:
Visit MineralsSportsClub.com or scan the code.

LOCAL FARMS, MARKETS
+ ORCHARDS

LOCAL BREWERIES,
WINERIES + DISTILLERIES

Green Valley Farm
Located in Wantage, NJ, this farm is the source of a wide variety of
fresh produce and all natural meats used in our Resort kitchens.

Heaven Hill Farm
Hay rides, pumpkin picking, fresh produce and more at this
popular destination on Rt. 94, just about 5 miles from the Resort
in Vernon, NJ.

Ochs Cider Orchard
Fresh apple cider is made right in Warwick, NY, as soon as the
perfect mixture of apples is ready beginning in September.

Pennings Orchard + Farm Market
Beautiful orchards for apple picking, farmers market and garden
center, pub, grill, ice cream, bakery and seasonal beer garden
with live music.

Pochuck Valley Farms
Apple, peach & pear picking, fresh cider, wagon and pony rides
in nearby Glenwood, NJ.

Vernon Valley Farm
A local favorite for grass-fed beef, pastured pork and vegetables.

Pennings Beer Garden + Cidery
Stop by the tasting room any weekend . . . enjoy the beautiful
view and discover your favorite beverage! Visit the outdoor Beer
Garden and listen to some live music.

Pine Island Brewing Co.
A passionate, grassroots company, founded by a couple of
off-centered beer lovers with a cool idea, great tasting beer, hard
working attitude and desire to offer people a unique beer.

Warwick Valley Winery + Distillery
Open year round, featuring a large tasting room, live music,
great food and seasonal distillery.

Westtown Brew Works
A true farm brewery, handcrafting small batch beer brewed with
their own hops and other ingredients grown by their farming
neighbors.
Check out a complete listing of local places in our agricultural brochure!

YOUR SPECIAL EVENT.

OUR RESORT.

No matter what occasion you are hosting, Crystal Springs Resort
has the perfect setting for your event. Brides and grooms have
a choice of 5 distinct wedding venues. Corporate groups have
an endless array of meeting space and creative teambuilding
activities. Families and friends can celebrate birthdays, reunions
and get togethers of all sizes in a unique location . . . And, you
can even host a golf outing at one of our 6 premier courses.
Magnificent indoor and outdoor event spaces with professional
staff ensure your event will be exactly what you envision.

• Luxurious Accommodations and Services
• Excellent On-Site Event and Activity Coordinators
• Award-Winning Catering Program
• State-of-the-Art In House Audio Visual Equipment
• Proximity to New York City and Surrounding Airports
Call 844.361.8940 to a Sales Managers and arrange a tour.

Parties, Weddings, Private Dinners + More:
Visit TheCrystalSpringsResort.com/gatherings
or scan the code.

RESORT LIVING

BALMORAL ESTATES
12 Lot Subdivision at Crystal Springs Resort
Exeter Lane & Pheasant Brook Court
Hardyston Township, New Jersey
• Roads are Installed
• 89 Acres {Each Lot — 1 Acre or More}

Discover Life as a Resort Resident
With native ingredients of fresh air, green pastures, mountain
forests plus our lakes and streams, we have forged a resort that
celebrates the great outdoors, recreation, healthy living and family.

Balmoral Estates is one of the finest neighborhoods of estate
homes in Sussex County, NJ. Its location at Crystal Springs Resort
affords homeowners access to six world-class golf courses, a
dozen restaurants including the state’s number one ranked
Restaurant Latour, one of the country’s finest wine cellars,
two state of the art spas, the county’s largest sports club and
three massive indoor and outdoor pool complexes with saunas,
steam rooms, hot tubs and poolside bars.

Experience a place so close that family & friends can easily come
together to celebrate those important life moments. Isn’t it time
you rewarded you and your family with that special gathering
place where more great memories await?
Whether a weekend getaway, retirement home or full-time
residence, Crystal Springs Resort is a master-planned community
offering a wide variety of homes to meet your needs.
The opportunities are endless!

Exclusive On-site Broker
Stop by or call one of our on-site offices.
Open 7 days a week from 9:00am to 5:00pm.

Grand Cascades Lodge Office — Suite #203
3 Wild Turkey Way, Hamburg, NJ — 973.827.6767

Hamburg Office
10 Vernon Avenue, Unit #4, Hamburg, NJ — 973.827.7725
www.MountainResortProperties.com
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